Montville

CASA AL LAG O
Casa Al Lago...

4 3 3

Picture a beautiful home with views of Lake Baroon, situated away from the hustle and
bustle of the main street of Montville but still walking distance.. The perfect location!
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Only a 5-minute walk from this gorgeous property and you will find yourself in the heart of
Montville where you can enjoy beautiful local organic produce at one of the many cafes or
take your time exploring the boutique shops in the main street.

AGENT DETAILS

When your done exploring the town, make your way back to this beautiful 2 storey home
and enjoy all the space. There's room for the entire family here! With 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 3 Queen beds, 1 Double bed and 2 pull out sofa beds (*extra charges
applicable to sofa beds*)you can accommodate up to 12 guests. The main bedroom has a
walk-in robe and spa bath in the ensuite! The 2nd bathroom upstairs has shower and bath
and the third bathroom located downstairs has a shower.
There are 3 living areas, a well-equipped kitchen and a spacious deck to enjoy a BBQ whilst
admiring the beautiful view. In the downstairs living area, you can have hours of fun playing
pool on the billiard table. A gas fire for those cool winter nights is complemented by
reverse cycle air-conditioning for the summer. Beautifully landscaped gardens surround
the house. And a double lock up garage (which houses an additional fridge if required) gives
you internal access to the property. This property has a No Smoking policy.
Should you have any questions prior to booking please do not hesitate to contact the
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GUEST REVIEWS

Great location, clean house with ample space. Agent was quick to respond and help out December 2018 (Airbnb guest reveiw)
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Tina Rhode - 07 5478 5478
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